EAT PRAY LOVE
TEST #1

1. Liz finds her “word” in India, the word that best describes her. What is this word?
   a. seva
   b. taksu
   c. n/um
   d. antevasin

2. Before becoming a medicine man, Ketut had a different occupation. What was his former occupation?
   a. farmer
   b. magician
   c. painter
   d. writer

3. The author has decided to structure her book based on what?
   a. a photograph
   b. a philosopher
   c. a yoga principle
   d. a string of beads

4. Liz tells Wayan that Wayan must buy herself some land before Liz leaves Bali. If Wayan does not, what will Liz take back?
   a. her promise
   b. her money
   c. her letter
   d. her endorsement

5. When Liz finally ends up spending her life with Filipe, they end up living in four countries including Bali, Brazil, America, and what other country?
   a. Australia
   b. India
   c. Italy
   d. France

6. Liz has been told that she is protected and will be for all of her life. What is it that protects Liz?
   a. four spirits
   b. four brothers
   c. four lizards
   d. four cats
7. What does Liz do in New York three years before her story begins in Italy?
   a. quit her job
   b. begin exercising
   c. start to pray
   d. get pregnant

8. Liz takes her friend, Iva, on a book tour. Where did Iva originally come from?
   a. Beirut
   b. Kabul
   c. Tikrit
   d. Istanbul

9. What is one of Liz’s favorite words in Italian?
   a. provato
   b. schermo
   c. attraversiamo
   d. Gucci

10. When Nyomo finally warms up to Liz, she comes to Liz and squeezes what part of Liz’s body?
    a. her hand
    b. her waist
    c. her leg
    d. her finger

11. In Bali Mario helps Liz buy, for $50, what mode of transportation?
    a. a mule
    b. a scooter
    c. a boat
    d. a bike

12. Filipe wants Liz to go on a vacation with him. Where do they vacation?
    a. Gili Meno
    b. Rome
    c. Popolo
    d. India

13. Liz was once told that certain people have a particularly heartbreaking awareness of time passage. What type of people are they?
    a. narcissistic people
    b. deaf people
    c. autistic people
    d. obsessive people

14. Crazy Linda meets Liz to go with her to the most romantic city on earth, Venice. Where does Crazy Linda live?
    a. Seattle
    b. Portland
    c. Sacramento
    d. Los Angeles
15. Liz’s parents were of Swedish descent. What did they do in Sweden?
   a. preach
   b. farm
   c. teach
   d. heal

16. Liz gets sick after much lovemaking with Filipe. From what does Liz suffer?
   a. depression
   b. loss of balance
   c. an STD
   d. a bladder infection

17. Liz describes dating David as an infatuation based love story and what as the hallmark of this love?
   a. hallucination
   b. adoration
   c. dependency
   d. delusion

18. Luca Spaghetti is one of Liz’s best friends. What does he do for a living?
   a. painter
   b. musician
   c. tin maker
   d. accountant

19. Liz learns that good candidates for studying at the Ashram are in what category?
   a. the strong
   b. the divorced
   c. the brokenhearted
   d. the over achievers

20. Napoleon’s sister was thought to be scandalous and one who kept untold numbers of lovers. What was her name?
   a. Pauline
   b. Sophia
   c. Maria
   d. Therese